Draft for public comment

Legend
- Study Boundary
- Sub-region Boundary
- Swan Valley Planning Act

Water Corp Future Assets
- Wastewater Pump Station
- Water Reservoir
- Water Tank
- Water Treatment Plant
- Treated Wastewater Pipeline
- Wastewater Options
- Wastewater Pipeline
- Water Pipeline

Western Power New Assets
- New Substation - Investigation Area
- New Substation Site
- Substation Expansion
- New Terminal
- Terminal Expansion or Relocation
- New 132 kV Transmission line
- Replace/Rebuild 132 kV Transmission line
- New 330 kV Transmission line
- Replace/Rebuild 330 kV Transmission line

Rail Stations
- Existing
- Proposed

Rail
- Rail Existing
- Rail Proposed
- Rail Proposed - alignment undefined
- Freight Rail Post-2031 Investigation

Roads
- Integrator Arterial Existing
- Integrator Arterial Proposed
- Primary Distributor Existing
- Primary Distributor Proposed

PTA Light Rail
- PTA Light Rail Station
- PTA Light Rail

Figure 3.4 Class of Action - Infrastructure Locations Alignments